6 Old Tom Morris Lane, Fingal

Healthy Lifestyle with Huge Views at Moonah Links
Retreat from busy city-living to this healthy environment where one is surrounded by
green space. From this north-facing home at Moonah Links, take in the great views
from Arthurs Seat to Cape Schanck, over the golf course, local vineyard, Moonah
Links Clubhouse and beyond. Phone John 0411 884 641 to arrange a private viewing.
A unique feature of this house design is that it sits up close to the Open Course on a
block of approximately 955 sq m, like a treehouse among the gently wooded
boundary. Architecturally designed to take advantage of its’ unique position, the
house features large windows and glass sliding doors on the north and east through
which to enjoy the uninterrupted views all round. The thoughtful, functional design of
the home, combined with the wrapping of grassed terraces and surrounding native
plantings enhances the privacy of this home and the useable recreational space
outdoors.
The house is on two levels creating separation zonally between the levels, with
indoor/outdoor living spaces, bedrooms, media and study spaces downstairs and
main living space upstairs with direct access to the outdoors below. Enjoy a birdseye view of the natural surroundings and golf course from main living area or deck.
For a closer look at the golf course or to take a stroll to the Clubhouse with
restaurant, bar and golf pro shop or the local winery, wander down the path to the
8th fairway at the bottom of the garden.
Lower / Entry Level with Golf Course Views: At the rear of the house/street entry, is
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a large walk-in robe and ensuite, study/office space opening to a covered patio - all of
which are oriented for the spectacular views. At this level also are: two guest
bedrooms; family bathroom; media room / 4th bedroom; laundry and guest powder
room with access from outdoors.
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Price
Property Type
Property ID
Land Area

$1,250,000-$1,350,000
residential
486
955 m2
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